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URGENT ACTION 
 

DETAINED RIGHTS DEFENDER MUST BE RELEASED 
Crimean human rights defender Server Mustafayev has recovered from a viral respiratory infection he 
suffered from for almost a month. During his illness he received inadequate medical care and he 
continued to be brought to appear in court. His trial before a Russian military court has been adjourned 
and he remains in detention. Server Mustafayev’s health remains frail which makes him more vulnerable 
to COVID-19. He is a prisoner of conscience and should be immediately and unconditionally released. 
 

TAKE ACTION:  

1. Write a letter in your own words or using the sample below as a guide to one or both government officials listed. You 
can also email, fax, call or Tweet them. 

2. Click here to let us know the actions you took on Urgent Action 150.19. It’s important to report because we share the 
total number with the officials we are trying to persuade and the people we are trying to help.  

 
Lt.-Gen. Sergei Kolomiyets 
Military Prosecutor 
Southern Military Region 
Pushkinskaya Street 72a 
Rostov-on-Don 344002 
Russian Federation 
Fax: +7 (863) 2827968 
Email: vp_uvo@gvp.rsnet.ru priemnaya@gvp.rsnet.ru 
 
 

Ambassador Anatoly Antonov 
Embassy of the Russian Federation 
2650 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington DC 20007 
Phone: 202 298 5700 I Fax: 202 298 5735 
Email: rusembusa@mid.ru  
Twitter: @RusEmbUSA 
Facebook: @RusEmbUSA 
Instagram: @RusEmbUSA 
Salutation: Dear Ambassador

Dear Military Prosecutor, 
 
I am writing concerning Server Mustafayev, who is currently standing trial before the Southern Region Military Court and 
facing up to 25 years in jail if convicted. He is a human rights defender from Crimea and the founder of the grassroots 
movement Crimean Solidarity, created following the Russian occupation of Crimea to support victims of political and 
religious persecution. He is a prisoner of conscience and should be freed immediately and unconditionally. 
 
At the beginning of March, Server Mustafayev and two co-defendants Memet Belyalov and Seyran Saliyev developed 
symptoms of a viral respiratory infection (VRI) but were not provided with adequate medical care. Suffering from fever and 
other symptoms, they continued to be brought to appear in court hearings for hours at a time. Server Mustafayev’s requests 
for medical tests and treatment were rejected and the notes to the court on his state of health were reportedly issued by the 
pre-trial detention facility’s medic without a proper examination.  
 
Server Mustafayev has now recovered from the VRI but his health has deteriorated, and he may be at higher risk of 
contracting COVID-19 in detention. The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights and the Council of Europe’s 
Commissioner for Human Rights have called on states to consider the release of prisoners and persons on remand to 
prevent large scale COVID-19 outbreaks in places of detention, and to save lives. Both stressed the need to release those 
who have been detained for critical, dissenting views.  
 
I urge you to take all the necessary steps to ensure that Server Mustafayev is released immediately and unconditionally, 
and that all charges against him are dropped; and pending his release, ensure he has access to adequate medical care in 
accordance with international human rights standards.  

 

Yours sincerely,  
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
People who have opposed the Crimean Peninsula's occupation and illegal annexation by Russia and human rights violations committed 
there since 2014 have faced persecution, including harassment, intimidation, prosecution under trumped-up charges and enforced 
disappearances. International human rights monitors do not have access to Crimea and independent media are either banned or forced 
to shut down. Server Mustafayev is the founder and coordinator of the grassroots movement Crimean Solidarity in Russian-occupied 
Crimea. The movement was created on 9 April 2016 in response to political and religious persecution of Crimean Tatars and others by 
the Russian authorities. The movement brings together activists, lawyers and relatives of those who have been arrested and prosecuted, 
to ensure they can access legal aid, financial, medical and other vital support. In the absence of free media and given persecution of all 
dissenting voices in Crimea following its illegal annexation by Russia in 2014, the movement also seeks to raise awareness about ongoing 
human rights violations in Crimea. 
 
On 21 May 2018, Server Mustafayev's house in Bakhchisaray, a town in southern Crimea, was searched by members of the Federal 
Security Service (FSB). He was then taken to the local FSB headquarters in Simferopol, the capital of Crimea, and charged with 
"membership of a terrorist organisation" (part 2 of Article 205.5 of the Russian Criminal Code) over his alleged links to Hizb ut-Tahrir, an 
international Islamic organisation that is banned as "terrorist" in Russia but is legal in Ukraine. Its members have not engaged in nor 
advocated violence in Crimea, either before or after the peninsula’s occupation in 2014. Alleged membership of Hizb ut-Tahrir has been 
used by the Russian authorities in occupied Crimea as a pretext for prosecution of dissenting voices, including human rights defender 
Emir-Usein Kuku. 
 
On 22 May, a court in Simferopol ordered Server Mustafayev's pre-trial detention, which has since been prolonged repeatedly. Server 
Mustafayev's lawyer told Amnesty International that the only evidence against him is an audio-recording of his brief remarks including a 
question he asked during a religious lecture held at a mosque in Bakhchisaray on 2 December 2016. He asked if one can love a person 
"in general" yet hate the same person for a particular action; and then he elaborated on his point, without stating anything that could be 
seen as inciting hatred or violence. The lecture was attended by about 70 people and had been openly advertised. Yet the investigation 
concluded that Server Mustafayev had taken part in a secret Hizb ut-Tahrir gathering. On 22 February, Server Mustafayev was additionally 
charged with "conspiring to seize power by violent means" (Article 278 of the Russian Criminal Code). The investigation has failed to 
provide any evidence of him having committed any internationally recognisable crime. Server Mustafayev denies he was involved in any 
"terrorist" activities. The charges against him carry up to 25 years in prison. 
 
Seven other men were charged with terrorism-related charges as part of this case. Marlen Asanov, Timur Ibragimov, Server Zekeryayev, 
Seyran Saliyev, Ernest Ametov and Memet Belyalov were detained on 11 October 2017. Edem Smailov was detained on 21 May 2018. 
All of them are charged on the basis of audio recordings of their attendance at the December 2016 lecture in Bakhchisaray mosque and 
other meetings. The first court hearing in Server Mustafayev's case was scheduled to take place on 17 September 2019 in North Caucasus 
District Military Court in Rostov-on-Don, southwestern Russia. On 12 September 2019, Server Mustafayev was transferred from Crimea 
to Russia, but instead of Rostov-on-Don he was delivered to the city of Krasnodar and placed in the detention centre SIZO-1 on 13 
September. On 3 November he was transferred to detention centre SIZO-1 in Rostov-on-Don and his trial started shortly after. 
 
On 3 March 2020, Server Mustafayev felt ill during the court hearing, but the court denied his repeated requests for medical attention. 
On 4 March, he had high fever and viral respiratory infection (VRI) symptoms which he reported to the penitentiary. He continued to 
complain about the symptoms during the next court hearings in March, but he never has been transferred to a medical facility where he 
could be properly diagnosed and delivered relevant medical treatment. 
 
Failure to provide adequate medical care to prisoners may violate the absolute prohibition of torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment, including under Article 7 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and Article 3 of 
the European Convention on Human Rights.  
 
 

PREFERRED LANGUAGE TO ADDRESS TARGET: Russian, English. 
You can also write in your own language. 
 
PLEASE TAKE ACTION AS SOONAS POSSIBLE UNTIL: 20 May 2020 
Please check with the Amnesty office in your country if you wish to send appeals after the deadline. 
 
NAME AND PRONOUN: Server Mustafayev (he/his) 
 
LINK TO PREVIOUS UA: https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/eur46/1935/2020/en/  

https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/eur46/1935/2020/en/

